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About The Freedom Hub 

 

“Start by doing what’s necessary, then do what’s

possible, and suddenly you are doing the

impossible.” Human trafficking and slavery

happens within Australian borders. This is

unacceptable. Therefore, the Freedom Hub exists to

help people who have experienced this crime.

Additionally, we partner in the fight to end global

slavery. 

 

Our Survivor School provides survivors long-term

support. We do this by running free, personalised

classes to assist them in recovering from trauma.

Further, we have courses to help them become

ready to work. Our Peer Support Program provides 

 

Two Design Lovers supports The Freedom Hub: a

charitable organisation working to assist survivors of

modern slavery in Australia. 

 

Did you know that Australia imports an estimated

$12 billion worth of goods each year that are at risk

of being produced by people working under

conditions of slavery? More shocking is that right

now we have people here within Australia who are

living in slavery. 
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fun activities, community building and

recreational sports.  

 

We run our business to provide the funding for the

administration of these activities. Our two cafes

and event venue not only raise funds, but also

become a focal point for community involvement

and awareness. As a result, the administrative

costs are covered by the business, and our

supporters’ donations go directly to helping

survivors. 

Two Design Lovers will help to coordinate the

donation of unsold and unwanted furniture which

may be useful to The Freedom Hub. In addition, even

if you can’t get along to The Freedom Hub Cafe in

Waterloo, as a small token of our ongoing support

for this important organisation, for every item

purchased on Two Design Lovers, we will donate $4 -

the price of a coffee. 

 

You can lend you support by booking your next

personal or corporate event at The Freedom Hub or

by spreading the word on social media by using the

hashtags: 

#freedomhuborg, #smallchangebigeffect,

#allprofitstocharity


